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ABSTRACT
Failure to detect or account for structural changes in economic modelling can
lead to misleading policy inferences, which can be perilous, especially for the
more fragile economies of developing countries. Using three potential monetary
policy instruments (Money Base, M0, and Reserve Money) for 13 member-states
of the CFA Franc zone over the period 1989:11-2002:09, we investigate the
magnitude of information extracted by employing data-driven techniques when
analyzing breaks in time-series, rather than the simplifying practice of imposing
policy implementation dates as break dates. The paper also tests Granger's
(1980) aggregation theory and highlights some policy implications of the results. 
1. INTRODUCTION
THE IMPORTANCE OF MONETARY VARIABLES in macroeconomic modelling is read-ily evident in almost all applied macroeconomic literature. Capturing theidiosyncratic behaviour of their time-series dynamics is essential, par-
ticularly when one considers the impact of monetary variability on inflation
uncertainty and decreasing levels of economic activity.2 Although the sources
of monetary variability can be quite diverse — ranging from differing national
monetary policies or money demand disturbances to speculative short-term
international capital transactions — the association between high monetary
variability, inflation uncertainty and decreasing levels of economic activity
should be an important policy issue.3 
On the one hand, substantial empirical evidence suggests a welfare-
reducing property of monetary variability (see for example the rational expec-
tations macro-models of Barro, 1976; Gray,1976). On the other hand,
Devereux (1987) finds evidence to the contrary. This apparent contradiction of
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views notwithstanding, the accepted view is that high monetary variabilityis
associated with substantial policy implications.4 It is plausible to infer that the
overall effect, whetherpositive or negative, islikely tobe morepronounced in
small and developing economies, not least, because of less developed financial
markets and the central role of holding physical cash. Fielding (2004, p.2), in
an article on the Franc zone of sub-Saharan Africa, states that ‘Manipulating
M0 is still a potentially effective monetary policy strategy in countries where
where financial marketsareunderdeveloped and cash makes up a large frac-
tion of the money stock’.5 However, as M0 is the poor person’s financial asset,
it is most likely that the poor will bear the brunt of any inflationary spikes.
Consequently, the issue of monetary variability, although important to any
economy, is paramount to welfare and policy formulation in developing and
transitional economies. 
The recent empirical literature has addressed the issue of monetary
variability by considering breaks in corresponding series. In almost all cases,
the breaks are identified using exogenous information such as the announce-
ment or the implementation date of a particular monetary policy. Such
methodologies are relatively simple to implement, but imply not only that the
impact of monetary policy on monetary variability is instantaneous and easi-
ly identified, but also that a significant change in monetary policy generates
at most a single break in monetary variability. A more realistic methodology
would consider possible transitional periods between an announcement date,
implementation date(s) and the actual date(s) that monetary variability
changes are observed. In addition, it would test for the existence of any other
breaks that might exist in the series. However, the inherent complexity of
implementing such methods would be unnecessary if their results turned out
to be similar to the results of the simpler and less rigorous methodologies.
Along these lines, the first purpose of this paper is to introduce a
framework for conducting time-series analysis of monetary variability which
makes use of recent advances in the non-parametric methods of detecting
breaks in the mean and volatility dynamics. More data becoming readily avail-
able guarantees that such methods will continue becoming more popular in
empirical work. In addition, because the underlying methods are data-driven,
their results depend primarily on the properties of the available data and not
on a collection of exogenous information.6
The second purpose of the paper is to investigate, empirically, whether
results obtained from a methodology drawn from this framework are different
from results obtained from the standard methodology of imposing the break-
date using exogenous information. Using data from the Communauté
Financière Africaine (hereafter CFA) Franc Zone of sub-Saharan Africa, we find
that in many cases not only do the results differ, but the evolution of monetary
variability is substantially richer than thought a priori. In fact, we show that the
use of the standard methodology appears to average out the effects of monetary
variability. Consequently, moving beyond the standard paradigm is not only an
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academic exercise, but is a crucial challenge for policy formulation.
Finally, the third purpose of the paper is to examine the extent to which the
use of different monetary variables can affect inferences based on the evolu-
tion of monetary variability. Using three monetary variables, the Money Base
(aggregate variable), M0 and Reserve Money (as the
disaggregated variables), we and thatinmostcasesinference about monetary
variability can be substantially affected by the choice of instrument used to
measure it.7 Interestingly, when viewed in terms of Granger’s (1980) aggrega-
tion hypothesis, the results suggest that the disaggregated data contain much
more information than the aggregated data. This finding, in the context of
monetary variability, is as interesting as it is unsettling for those who con-
struct the macro-models which inform policy makers’ decisions given the
weight it places on the appropriate choice of target instrument. 
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 provides a brief
overview of monetary variability and relates this to the relevance of a curren-
cy devaluation incident as considered for the Franc zone. Section 3 describes
the proposed procedure for modelling monetary variability. Section 4 describes
the data employed and discusses theempirical results. Section5 lays out some
possible policy implications of the findings and Section 6 concludes. 
2. MONETARY VARIABILITY AND CURRENCY DEVALUATION IN THE FRANC ZONE
One of the most acknowledged monetary policy issues, which is also directly
relevant to monetary variability, is the issue of currency devaluation. As a pol-
icy issue, it relays key signals about the economy to internal and external
observers. Consequently, the corresponding behaviour of monetary variables,
that are likely to be targeted by monetary authorities in the event of currency
devaluation, should attract a lot of attention from both policy makers and the
research community. Indeed, since the 1970’s research in this area has grown
steadily, but is still relatively limited.8 For our purposes, this offers a solid
platform on which we can base our analysis. The traditional paradigm sug-
gests that the currency devaluation (implementation) date introduces, at most,
a single (and known) break. We focus on the CFA Franc zone African
economies and for  very good reasons. First, these countries are all classified
as developing economies. Second, they share a common currency, and the
January 1994 currency devaluation date is well known and uncontested. This
uniformity will prove invaluable for drawing general conclusions.9 
3. METHODOLOGY
The statistical procedure used in this paper shows a method for capturing the
dynamics of monetary variability. It centers around a ‘Nominating-Awarding’
procedure (see Karoglou, 2006a), which can be used to provide robust esti-
mates of volatility around policy implementation dates. On the one hand, the
traditional paradigm suggests quite simply that the only breakdate is the offi-
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cial policy implementation/announcement date. On the other hand, the
Nominating-Awarding procedure suggests the use of a method of detecting all
the potential breakdates in the series, and then a further method for deter-
mining which of these dates are, indeed, breakdates. In both stages, once
breakdates have been identified the sample can be split accordingly into con-
tiguous segments. Then an estimator of the standard deviation can provide a
measure of the variability in each segment.10
In this paper, apart from the sample standard deviation, we also use
the square-root of a Heteroscedasticity and Autocorrelation Consistent (HAC)
estimator of the variance. Consequently, we have not only a second more
robust estimate of monetary variability, but also a rather straightforward
method of assessing the impact of heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation on
the simple measures of monetary variability. Specifically, we use the VARHAC
estimator of den Haan and Levin (1997), which bypasses the issue of selecting
for estimation an appropriate bandwidth.11
The above methodology is applied to three principal monetary variab-
less: the Money Base and its components — M0 and Reserve Money. In this
way we have also a direct way of testing Granger’s (1980) aggregation hypoth-
esis; in other words we determine whether the disaggregated data contain
more information than the aggregate data. If the number and/or timing of the
breaks identified in M0 and Reserve Money do not correspond to the breaks in
the Money Base then the disaggregated data contains more information about
monetary variability than the aggregated data and, therefore, should be pre-
ferred for macro-modelling. This is particularly important for policy making,
when decisions are based on inferences that are sensitive to the underlying
econometric model. It is instructive at this stage to outline the Nominating-
Awarding procedure. 
The Nominating breakdates stage 
The Nominating breakdates stage detects all the dates that could potentially
be breakdates.12 A possible method is to use exogenous information, which is
exactly what the traditional paradigm on monetary variability suggests
(1994:01, in our case). To avoid imposing such a restriction on the informa-
tion the data can provide, using a data-driven method is suggested. This paper
makes use of several statistical procedures, based on a number of recently
developed non-parametric tests that detect a single break in volatility dynam-
ics. Specifically, we use: (i) the test of Inclan and Tiao, 1994 (I&T ); (ii) the two
tests of Sansó, Aragó, and Carrion, 2003 (SAC1 and, depending on whether
we use the Bartlett or V ARHAC kernel variant, and          ); (iii) the
modified version of the test of Kokoska and Leipus, 2000 (K&L) as proposed
by Andreou and Ghysels, 2002 (again, depending on whether we use the
Bartlett or V ARHAC kernel variant, and            ); and (iv) the test of
Lee, Tokutsu and Maekawa, 2003 (LTM). 
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